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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
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CHARGES BRITISH SHIPS CARRIED CHINESE REDS

Mrs. F. G. Moody In Poor
Health At Murray Hospital

By ROBERT BENNYHOFF
the first flight of a can .
--Seven perrns were -injured, one The scene In ten or twelve minuted
United Press Stan Correspondent
.hell with an atomic warhead.
LAS . VEGAS, Nev. May 25 (UP)
critically, in ' a two car headon from the time they received
Seconds later, 500 feet above a
the
collision about one mile east of
Mrs. Dixie Robilison. !fa. one of —America fired the World's first sprawling mass of military tarV
atomic
artillery
shell
New
Concord
today
and
op
the
it
Highway
121
cali,r.
M
and
Mrs.
gets
including_a
railroad
train
and
Murray's oldest residents. died sudMoody wer 1aveed
exploded over the Nevada desert a steel trestle, came the brilliant
1Sunday., afternoon about five in the ambulance d fasfen .by
denly at .the home of her daughproving grounds.
o'clock.
Churchill
flash
.burst.
of
and
the
rush
nuclear
to the hoster, Mrs. Charlie Gibbs, 1641 FarmThe firing of the atomic artillery
E. G. Moody,. of Murray Route pital immediately.
From Las Vegas, 75 airline
fore the other
er Avenue, Sunday at 6 p m. Even
rifle, dubbed "Amazon Annie" by miles away, the detonation ap1 'driving a 1951 Dodge Wayfarer ambulance left,wath the two ladies
though her death was sudden she
her GI crew, was a milestone in peared to kick up the largest dust
collided with a 1951 Hudson driven and one nett in the Chrisnan
had bee in ill health ani bedfast
the advancement of nuclear war- stem to .the mushroom cloud of
by Ashbel Brunson of Christian County car Dr. Kenneth Ross aafor the past few 'mints.
fare'since the United States raisect
comparned by A. B.,Dunn arrived.
of the previous 29 explosions
County.
The deceased was tha former the curtain on the atom bomb at any
at Yucca or Frenchman's Flat.
Mrs. Moody who was in the Dr. -Rossi returned to Murray Irl
Dixie Roark and was born and Alarnagordo, N. M., eight years
The shell which could wipe out
front seat with her husband is in the ambulance with the Christian
reared in the Penny community. ago.
an enemy division made atomic
conditiare and is reported County people.
She was. emPloied as clerk fori
The Atomic Energy Commis- history as it exploded with a roarThe accident occurred as the
in
eondatiMt----thie morning
the 0. T. Hale Company, now the sion announced that the 84-foot.
ing violence equal to 15.000 tolls.
by" the -Murray Hospital officials. Christian County car came down •
National Stores, Inc., for many 288 milimeter cannon was fired at
of TNT.
She was thrown through the wind- long hill after coming aretind the
years. The hobby of Mrs. Robin- 1_1;31. a.m. EDT.
The power of the explosion
shield of the car and was cut curvy. Mr. .Moody was reported
son's was crocheting and durineja 'Congressmen, troops and deshowed the advance that the Unibadly. While awaiting th:. ambu- not to be going fast. The accident
her later years she had made many fense officials witnessing the test
ted States has made in atomic
lance she was lain on the side of happcned on a straight stretch of
beautiful piecir some of which saw a flash of fire from the
.
armament.
a road- on a blanket doubled 'four the road...
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, staff member of investigating committee headed by Senator Joseph McCarthy
were entered in the national carts muzzle had a huge billow of whiteThe Moody car was brought to
The bombs" that made shambles
times, A:rich was soaked in blood
(11), Wisconsin, uses a chart In Washington in Illustrating charges that ships owned by a British
test at New York last summer.
yellow sulphurous smoke in front
of Nagaiaki and Hiroshima were
when she was removed. Cuts were Murray by the Dublin Buick Motor
fIrm, and flying the Panamanian flag,. transported Chinese Communist troops in 1952. It was charged
Mrs. Robinson was a member of the monstrous 25-ton cannon, equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT
evident on her face, neck. arms. let Company wrecker„ and the Chrisalso that at least VA British vessels have traded with Red China this year. Chart reads, "Total westof the J. N. Williams chapter of
and the shell fired today was
and back. According to members tian county car by the Parker Moam Bag vamseut trading with Red China December. T951,through December, 1952." (laternattonal)
the United Daughters of the Conequivalent to only 5,800 tons less
wrecker. Both care
of the family she had hardly any torf
federacy. She had been a memin explosive power.
blond pressure when she was re- appeared to be damaged beyond
ber of the North Pleasant Grove
Yet it was packed into a far
ceived at the hospital and she was repair.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Relatives of the Christian County
smaller package — estimated at
'Oven blood transfusions immediaa
for over 1111 years.
fa mily had arrived at the heepitat
three feet long and 11 inches tn
Mrs.
daughter,
last
Survivors are her
night. One of the passerby,
diameter.
Dear Editor:
On June 8. at 9:00 a.m. in room
Mr. Moody received cats about at
the scene of the accident notiGibbs: one - torptri-tatte• ttoy- Hurt
The cannon has a maximum 110, the summer orchestra
A-v -a - public' serriee--I wearld like the face.
program
Cnf
granddaughter.
fied the Moody's sons near ePnny
of Murray :one
range of 28 miles, but today's shell for
to. submit the following tornmy
students of the Murray Train•
Tbe...eotiPlo....in-Atte...front seat of about six o'clOck.
Mrs. S. F. Jones of. Alliance, Ohio;
traveled only seven miles before ing School
own observation. The c h a rg e s the Hudson were also hurt badly.
will be organized.
Hurt.
William
The hospital this morning listed
three grandsons.
it burst above the target-studded Classes will meet
brought agahnt Dr. A. M. Lyons The diaver Ashbel Branstin, was
five .days petMr. and Mrs. Rob Allen, LayfayFred Dale Gibbs and Don Gibbs
dry lake called Frenchman's Flat. week starting June
iiiid another official at Cenglial thrown against the steering wheel
8,
and
continu.
grandchildren.
ette, Kentucky as good and fairly
0.: Murray; six great
WASHINGTON May 25 i tjpi— Two of the cannons—one a stand- ing through July 17.
Mental Hospital by a recent Grani which was. practically
bent double. good respectsvely. Mr. Ash bel
Funeral services will be con- The Defense Department IS con- by—were on hand for today's test,
On the evening of July 17, a
Jury of Jefferson County. charg- He was bleeding at the nose
.
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former
Ban
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T.
Rev.
T.
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AIM
Brunson of Grace y. Kentucky,
ducted at North
sidering eliminating draft defer- the 10th and final nuclear shot of formal concert will be presented
ing mismanagement. have since mouth. He was unable* to
walk but fairly good; Mrs. W. S. tanner of
tist Minister of Calloway Counly
this afternoon at 3.30 with the ments for teen-agers who pain the the present series at the Nevada
by those stitelepas who paataripate
. be repudiated by the May Grand was sitting on the side of
Theo
Earl
of
Rev.
his
Doctor
Merged
the
and
Irby
Cumberland City. Tennessee fair.
has
R JOS. Ben
•
National Guard, it was duialosed proving grounds.
of. the same county. • in the orchestra classes.
road awaiting the ambulance, This
degree from the Southern Jury
Ii gy
Mrs. Miner and Mrs. A:len are
Phelph officiating.
Witnessing the test were some
today.
My first visit to Hopkinselle lady ain the right hand Oa releuisvale.
it
Jessie
of
,
Seminary
will
11'..ptist
sisters if Mr. Brunson.
pallbearers
be
Active
"Me proposal, made by Dr. Jetin •serateirs and representatives inHospital. sidled Western, was 10 ceived a broken
ankle and arm.
was reported today. Nr-s". Crab
Marine, LOUIS Nanny, Burr Wald- A. Hannah, assistant defense sec- cluding Rep W. Sterling Cole
ago lad February. and I The bone in her ankle seas
tree was pastor of the Salem years
prorop. George Steele. Jimmie Jones retary for manpower, has already N. Y./ the chairman of the joint
have visited it often in the •last truding from' the skin. She reGrove
at
Lynn
Honorary
Church
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pallGibbs.
Virgil
and
tourhed off protests from the Na- congressional Atomtee Energy Com•
was a member of the mained in the same
I
years.
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Fr iday's ri-cord follows:
position in
bearers will be the Elders of the hone,' Guard Association and some mission
He is the aors of Mrs. Tarn state board for two years, some
and other high-ranking
the
car
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until
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Churchand
the
amGrove
Pleasant
North
Crabtreet. and the late Tam Crab- twenty ?ears ago. serviage witheiangreasmen. who contend it government officials including Secbulance arrived. The other lady
Adult Beds-80
also J. T. Wallis, Vernon Hale would cut (If the guard's main retary of Defense Charles Wilson.
tree of Bells. Tenn.
out pay. I put, in much time each and one of the men in the back
Emergency
Beds-11
and W. L. Story.
source of recruits.
retiring Army Chief of Staff J.
He is a graduate -of the Bells month. I have been in every buildseat were injured SOM.'. but their
Burial will be in the church
High School and woo licensed to
At present, youths 17 to 18 12 Lawton Collins and the nominee New Citizens-1
ing in the state. owner by the injuries were not evident, at a
cemetery wath the J. H Churchill years old are exempt from the for chairman of the Joint Chiefs Patients Admitted-8
preach by the 'Walnut Hill Bap- state, prior to
glance. The other man in the back
Funeral Home in charge of ar- draft if they join a National Guard of Staff, Adm. Arthur Radford. Patients Dismissed-6
tist Church there, and ordained
have known1945.I the condition of peat seemed not to be
Patients admitted from Wednes- to the full work of the ministry by
injured
rangements.
unit. By remaining in the guard
There were no casualties to
years. r-peciatly and stayed at the
these
for
all
them
scene of the
for nine years, they can escape either the 3100 participating mili- day 500 pm. to Friday 5'00 p.m. the West Jackson Baptist Chtnah
years. The legisla- accident until the
25
last
the
for
Hobart Gary Luton, Rt. 2. Gold-- of Jackson: Tenn. .
Slate Police aractive military duty completely, tary officers and enlisted men.
ture has been liberal iii recent rived.
unless the guard unit is called up crouched approximately 5,006 yards en Pond: Mrs. George Dunn and
In 1946. he received 'the degree years.
Funeral services were held at
Mr. and Mrs. alonny were rein case of a national emergency. away from. the detonation point. baby boy, Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Col- of Bachelor of Aetrafrom Union
4:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon for
There has been as much improvelie
Bailey
and
baby
from
girl,
home.
Rt.
1,
their
A
to
turning
pastor
'served
University..
As
He
The deferment poll cy, pro- nor to the crew that loaded the
Edward Crossland Overby at Bur,tiles of tha mental
ment in the '
visit with relatives on the other
claimed by the river-mare of the gun and then ducked into protec- Almo: Olin Turner, Rt. 2. Golden of the Cotton Grove Baptist Chorea hospitals
nett's Chapel Church near Sedalia
as has been in any other
individual states, was set up under tive earthworks, presumably the Pond: Mrs. Billy Joe Manes. Dex- tif Jackson. and the Bethel sap- buildings of the state. includine sida of Concord when the acci- with burial in the church cemetery.
dent ocaurred.
the Universial Military Train]ng same safe distance, before the gun ter; Was Paula Kay Burks. 414 tist Church of Humboldt, while I
Mr. Overby died late Friday
private hotels, churches, and dweaSo. 9th St. Murray: Mrs. Herbert student -at Union.
The incident happened in front
Act as an inducement for men to was set off electronically.
building.
night art his home on South 13th
school
or
ings
.
Mason Perry, Rt. 1 Murray; Mrs.
enlist in the National Guard.
The degree of Bachelor of Divi- • In 1925 and 1926. 'when I WAS on of the home of Mr_ and Mrs. Street. He had been
in foiling
R. H. Jones and baby boy, Rt. 5, nity was conferred upon him in
James Kindred. Mrs. Kindred • and
The act also provides, however,
NEW YORK aday•25 (UP)—Two
Benton; Mrs. James Ralph Story 1949 by the Southern Baptist Theo. the state board It was a pitiful her mother were on the scene health for the past few years
aunted policemen rescued a kil- that the secretary of defense may
fire
and was critically ill for three
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray; Miss lagical Seminary if Louisa-111e. Be- sight. The buildings were
immediately with water and (laths
Sunday when he was attacked end the deferment if he decides
I'don't
weeks before his death.
Ruby Nell Herndon. Mode! Route. cause of a high average maintained hazards at the worst ktnd.
relieve
to
tha
help
try
bleedto
eth rocks and baseball_ bids_ bay. there gre enough men_ ayaileale
there.
He was born May 31. 1872 and
• -Tema: Tons-- MeCte-terr---407- flaring-Ma unttergrartnatr—stucher: remember in my time that
-ing of -the puasons involved.n infuriated mob of ball game to fill the ranks of the National
May -22,
- 11)5J7—R-C
William B. Crawford, age 39,
has- 'h-aa•n a 'MT—AII- cani-ed iiif
a
The nearest telephone available
pectatora in Central Park.
Guard without this special induce- former Graves Countian, died Mon- Malin Place. Louisville: Mate" Rev. Crabtree was invited to re- damage to life or property. I think
member of the Murray Church of
Jimmy Rose. 602 Vine St. Murray: main at the Seminary to rtudy for
comCorner
the
Cherry
was...in
Ed ward Cartarena. 42. w a -ment.
.
Christ.
day night of a heart attack in
the records will show that there
Hannah, in a recent memoran- his hotel room in Atlanta. Ga. He Eddie Defewa 609 Main St. Benton; a doctbrate. He. did his work under was a fire that practicaila des- munity, btit the two Max Churchragged from the hands of a
Survivors include his wife Met
rowd of Sunday afternoon plea- dum to the three service secre- was the son of the late Mr. and EdWard Russel], Box 184, Hazel; M. the guidance of Dr. Clyde T. troyed the Hopkinsville 'Asylum ill Funeral Home's ambulances Trelsa Almon Overby: a son, CurM. Henson. No, 12th Extended, Francisco arid Dr. .j.ohn R. Samdriven by James Shelton' and
sure seekers who had watched in taries, suggested that the time has Mrs Earnest Crawford.
Murray; Mrs. Greene Wilson, lit pey, Prosessor of Old Tatetament. just prior to the Civil War. Pro- James 'Mason Churchill -were on tis Overby who lives. near Mayorror as he killed Mrs. Carmella come to cut off the exemption for
field: a daughter. Mrs.. Treeman
Survivors include one daughter 1, Murray.
vidence has protected the unforThe titel of his dissertation is
4)livo 32. with repeated strokes of national guardsmen. He pointed Mary Ann Crawford of Murray;
Wilford of Akron, Ohio; ten grandtunate inmates.
.
"An Analysis of the Call. Exout that with nearly 2.800,000 men three brothers. John Frank and
a arming knife.
children- M r s. Joseph Coknettl,
I was on the board that emPOSTMEN ADMIT DEFEAT
perience of the Major Prophets." ployed
The speedy arrival of the mount- coming out of the services with A. B. Crawford, all of Detroit,
Mrs. Richard Glenn and Loretta
Dr. Lyon more than twenty
BLACKPOOL. England May 25
He is now located sit the Leaed patrolmen, who charged into a six-year reserve obligation still Mich.; two sisters. Mrs. Clyde
Faye Wilford, all of Akron, Ohio,
years ago. It was very hard to get
the mob with their horses. , was to be fulfilled, there should be an Chancellor and Mrs. Harold ltie- 'P—Postenen hers' asked for sug- wood Baptist Churoa, of Memphis. doctors to take the places and it
Horace M. Francis., Robert, Curgestions today on how IG keep He and his wife have one son,
redited with saving Caragena's adequate number of personnel for Rey of Detroit. Mich.
tis Linn and Camtla Overby. Mrs.
has not improved over the years.
the seat of their pants dry aiehile Tommy.
life. He was treated at a hospital the guard.
Perry Cavitt of Mayfield and Mrs.
After his graduation from Mur- riding bicycles in
I have followed Dr. Lyons closely
wet weather
Rev. Crabtree's friends in CalThe memorandum, designed as rawargate College in 1936 he
or severe cuts and bniises and
Terry Cavitt of Penny; five great
served
They admitted defeat at a meet. low-ay County will be pleased to and know that he has been a
nter booked on homicide charges part of a fact-finding survey, drew as Principal of the high schools
grandchildren
e servant of the people
-Dianna, Vicki Alyremarkable
ing
called
te
paatacee
th.•
disclose
arn of his receiving this degree.
Willie Galirsha
if the Shiloh ite, and Julia Ann
Mrs. Olive) died within minutes an inimediate hostile reaction from of Conyers, Gia, and Griflin. Ga.,
• in these neatutIons. At the time
Cavitt. Susan
community passed away at hae Overby and
fter she was accosted by Carta- National Guard cu'eles, and Hannah for several years. At the time ef
ira A few months.
Randy Glenn.
of his ref
a
home Sunday maiming at 10:30:He
ena as she stood with her sister has now pledged that no action his death he was connected v/ith
Services
were
it is wrong to bring sucli unreaconducted by Bro.
,
WAS
2 years of age and Vad been
mong other spectators at a base- will be taken without to
Jack London of Murray. Urban G.
, ,the Ginn Publishing Company in
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1
ill for two years.
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the
before each
t know he
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Hannah's proposal has had the
he Spanish Catholic League. PoFuneral services were conducted
session of the., General Assembly
The deceased was a member et service.
re said Mae Olivo a widow, had effect of underscoring and bring- at the Byrn Funeral Home in
Active pallbearers were Lloyd
pleading for appriariation, to Me- the ('rockets Creek Baptist Church
..
yea with Cartagena until they ing out into the open
DepartIF
b F0)iffer- Mayfield Friday morning at 11
all
,
pretve the institutions.
in Stewart County where 41nel-A Tucker. Oress Cohnin, Wanet Con• oi
uarreled about six months aeo ences between the Nati
Guard
rd o'clock with' Bro
These inatitutrana ore a haven services- will be held_ trYtay at 2 ner. ("rover Cunningham. Jack
Suthard in
Cartagena arid Mrs. Olivo ex. and the Defense
ent over charge. Burial was in the Chapel
Ion earth_ for the mentally ill who p.m. with Rey. %Wilford .Hickx of- Shroat and Vernon Anderaon.
tinged t angry Words, witnesses manpower and realinens policy.
orary pallbearers were Motirin
Hill Cemetery.
[ cannot afford private institutions. ficiating.
A top Defense Department manid.
Oar, Jesse Seglon, Bert Sexton.'
' and then. 110111'1W reports do much
"I.eave me atone." she cont- power expert expressed the opinharm to the Minds of all who have, Mr. Galusha was a cloacae.' and Hervie Turner, Vernon Gardner
ion that the guard would be in a
ained.
no choice brit In send their loved clerk Of this church for 35 years. arid Jeff Byrd.
"What's the matter" Are you better state of readiness if its
The Max ff. Churchill Funeral
ones there. I have visited Mziny He was the husband. of the late
1
raid of me," Cartagena was ranks were composed of trained
private hospitals and the.' -eta•e Myrtle Cherry alalushaa Vide pre- Home was in charge of the armen
filling out their reservist obi'.
xi rd to say.
histitutions compare favorably with sent wife was Mrs. Ruth Herndon rangement..
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Then he suddenly whipped out gatfons. Because of the limited of four Murray
them.
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•
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r
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ten on ship's paper, on the type- ishment ot Jealousy-but how It was funny that a commonplace
Distributed Ly King Features Syndicate
writer in the reading room. Hez could he know that? "My sand- remark could sound so sinister.
sleuthed It out. Now what have wich!" I exclaimed In a sort of
"What about, Macbeth?" I
By Ernie Bashmillor
rou to say?"
NANCY
tpought I had hit the right tone.
squeak.
Ttes.vezee —
Gay gasped, and her hand went
"No. I see it on the dresser. It Even Lisa could not have sounded
WE'RE HAVING- A
AND I'VE. GOT TO MAKE SIXTY
et./1-Seealee CAI
to her throat The tormented hero- will be a bit stale by now, but I more Indifferent.
NEIGHBORHOOD
"You teeing a nice lady, and a
SANDWICHES
ines of half a dozen filM3 looked advise you to eat it. Food is goeut of her Immense eyes, and it ing to be scarce. I did some trater• mother and all, I just thought I
PICNIC
( A PAINT
was easy to see shy She had been titmice in the galley this afternoon, might give you a word of warning."
to successful in the roles. Under and made a friend or two."
ROLLER,
"Of warning?" I flattered myher little airs and artificialities,
"Fraternizing!" I said bitterly.
( PLEASE
there was a deep sincerity. She
Robert was thepicture of blank self that my voice was steady.
Macbeth attempted a kindlrex' Innocence. "What's wrong with
really was the hunted child.
pression which made her look more
"Don't tell him, Randy. Please that ?."
than
ever like a female crocodile,,,,
don't tell him."
I was on the verge then of tell"Don't get to noticing things,
Randolph shrugged. "My dear ing him everything that I had
•glri, the explanation Is so simple overheard, and of course I should maady. Don't go looking around
Isn't
_Must it is better to come out with have, but vine .eteilcluale :pique held and find out too much.
-It. I wrote the note myself." He me back.
So
that's
It,
I
thought.
Todd ha.s
turned to the captain with a manLike a fool, like any silly jealous
111b
<Z2)
to-man candor. "Ltke many highly woman, I shifted my ground. "Mrs. put her up to this to keep me quiet.
I
restrained
an
impulse
to
shout
people,
Miss
strung and artistic
Redding Is beautiful, isn't she?"
for Robert, and let her go on to
Walton suffers from mlg rat ne
"Madly," Robert agreed.
headaches. I prescribed some tabThis was unsatisfactory. It left see what she would say next.
S
SO •
"There's somethinO very find golets for her Which were rather me flouniiering on.
ing on, and that's the truth. I
powerful, and added a caution
"I've observed you think so," I won't say more. But
some of tho
about unnecessary Use of t h c in said, making matters worse.
By Robbers Vas Bons
people on board are dangerous. It
such as I would give to any paARRIE an' SLATS
I could ace Robert deciding to you know too much there might
1,‘
1
tient."
MEANWHILE !WELL,
I NEVER.',' POOR
ignore this.
be ways to keep you quiet. I
YOUNG FELLER JUST PASSED
In the silence which followed
"It Todd ir4ults you again I'll wouldn't want to set you get ire
LAND 0'GOSHEN
PUBLICITY AB(SUT HIS
this logical stateme.nt, every face hate his blood," he nald.
OUT
FROM HUNGER.
trouble. I wouldn't really. Don't
5 A iv AN
registered disbelief, until Robert
ESCAPE WOULD THROW
The sudden change of subject go -around the ship-. by yourself in
I'D GUESS
asked the question for them all.
made me Weigh In slate of myself. the dark any more. That's
COUNTRY
THE
WHOLE
all I'll
"Why so much secrecy about a "Oh for goodness' sake! I suppose say.."
'0 PANIC. WE'VE
simple matter?"
he Chinks 1 sin not a real ladyship
I sobok my head. She was overGOT
TO FIND HIM-BUT
Randolph hesitated, and Gay and that Is his way of making me doing it. I had never had anyone
KOT A WORD TO THE
course
I'm
not,
you
feel
it.
And
of
pressed her handkerchief to her
deliberately try to frighten roe bemouth. "Don't tell, Randy. Illeaec know."
fore, _Sind It begin to make me
"But you are. You arc my wife." mad. 1
don't tell."
"I just never think about it," 1
Robert leaned toward her pro"I'tc
,
:f
cnough
Alicse hints,
tectively. Like a hundred million said. "Fel have married you If you Mac tit Either say plainly what
were
the butcher boy."
other people he found hcr frightyou mean, or get out. Who would
"By Jose,.1 really Whom you wept to hurt me? I haven't done
ened helpiesariess Irresistible.
"Let him tell, Miss Walton. You would have at that!" he laughed. anything."
can't have much to be ashamed
1 shrugged off the handii he had
"I'll not name name:it-41ot take
laid on my shoulders.
QL"
my word for it, do. There's some"Let's not talk how. I'm tired. thing bad going on here. Worse
"Of course not," Randolph said.
o S
or1 v....*
-as.
"People are much in or e under- I'd like to go to bed." My voice nor you think."
standing about mental trouble now' was sharper than I had meant to
It was as If aft my exasperatoin
be."
to
used
make
it.
they
than
and uneasiness and fear came toRobert looked as if I had slapped gether and pirected themselves at
But Gay could not accept this
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LIGHT OUT!!
stuffed her
than I wished hint back. I had net
BY ME.':'
KISS?
mouth and ran from the room. We behaved very well, and instinctive- call my husband and let him talk
L
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EVS
000'
could hear her choked sobbing as ly I knew IL My faith should have to you."
I knocked sharply Mil
parti.
she went along the Corridor above. been stronger. But a mistinderREZOOher
BYE!!
Larry halt rose as if he were go- *aniline between us was se un- Lion, paused, knocked again.
back
Macbeth
said.
"He isn't there,"
usual that I felt uprooted by it.
ing to follow her, then sank
To relieve my feelings, after a "I saw him go ift before I came
heally. The rest of us sat stunned
until the captain's voice rasped our while I got out my notebook and in...
When I started to go past her to
wrote down In a shorthand, which
nerVio again.
"tfic tar art,' can see, all this gets only I could real, all that Wad hap- the door, the squat little woman
nowhere. There-s motives to burn pened during that afternoon and blocked me, as solid as a Druidic
in this crowd, that's plain feta evening, and what I felt about IL Stone. Although her head wee 110
who fired the shot? If ye ask my Sometimes the page blurred se In higher than my shoulder, there
opinion ye were after the old man's front Of my eyes that I had 'to was something commanding about'
her. Site held up a hand for silmoney, the lot of ye. Now I'm blink hard to see it again.
Tomorrow, I thought, I'll shew ence'
overdue on the bridge. The weathlaugh
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ers making up. It's my duty to this to Robert, and we'll
about It -together.
you hear that?"
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Club Plans
Tour Padiwah Homes

I Garden

THE BIG STAR

1 953

BUS COMPANY AHEAD
NEW YORK May 25 (UP)—A
New York bur company lost and
found a bus today and discovered
it was slightly ahead on the gas
tank content. •
The bus, a 36-passenger affair.
was found in Brooklyn Sunday
after it had apparently been cued'
for a Weelteand picnic trip. The
gas tank held 50 gallons whe"M it
was stolen. It contained slightly
more than that amount when recavered.
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